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ABSTRACI|

We

use the perturbative renorualization group and a firnctional integral
to sLudy the one-dimensional Kondo Lattiee for a l,/6 filled eordrrtion

nethcxl

a function of the Kondo couplirr8 strength Jo and ttre Cou-Lmb
interacti.on between the carriers. I,Je fird. that this systen is allrays r.urstable
towards the. foruation of RKKY spin density waves at the uravenulber 2k" for aIJ,
values of Jo falriru wittrin the weah eouprirr€ rinit. our resultg are i.n
qgrneement with the Nozidreg criterion t'or partial Iiordo ecreening.
trand, as

INTNOUJOTIO}.I
We have recently discuseed the static nagnetic eusceptibility of ttre onedimensionar Kordo.l-attice for a l/6 filred (with holeg) condrrction bsnc {ll.

posturated, based on an anarogy wi.th the half-firled band oa,se but
without real proof for pertial firling, that the RKKy interaction, that is the
spin-spin interaction medj.ated by the carriers, r.rag the dominant one. lrle
intend to show that this is the case for any varue of the strength of tJre
Kondo interaction .)o between the loceLised spins and the carrier spins or of
the Coulomb interaction between ttre carrj.ers falling within the weak coupling
Ii.rnit of our renormalization procedure.
we had

nrrvcrwAirauol{

PROCEDTJRE

to use a nodel- similar to the one in tll but qsing s fwrctionai
integraL expression for the partition function, r"*rlch uses Grasm'ur variables
for the l-ocalized spins and the carriers, as developed by Vieira [2] for tire
spins and BoLrrbonnais [3] for the carriers:
(received October 27 1989)
'
We

propose
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Z = Tr exp(-Bg)
where the
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I.mn...
ttol=-ir,r-16
&nd Gp6*(to)=t,Lto
c " (ol=f ,lo - vrtnk-k")J 'are the loca.Lized epin
-nm arld
and carrj.er bare propagetors reap€ctively, C* anA gpk" *. the Grassnann
anticomnuting variables associated with the spine (eite i ard. cmponent n) and
the carriers (p=tl refers to right (+) or left (-) going carriers of lrcmentun
k ard. spin s) respectively, v" is t.le caruier Fermi velocity, o is the
Matsubara Fermi.on frequerrcy, o" is the Pauli epin natrix of conpbnent r,
Jo is the bare t(ondo interaction between spin ard camier while e, is the bare
Coulqnb forward seattering anplitude (we neglect E, wfiich quickly renorrnalises
to zero). F\,rthermore' we ehanacterize the "bandwidth" of our linearized bard
by the paraneter Eo such that the bard occupation be SlElEo/2=t/6, r^rhere the
density of stateg per spin !(n) is ("hl
, that ia Eo;trvry'3. T'he
renorroa.l-ization group (RG) procedure we ehall use on (2) ig that of Solyom [4J
or equivalently (in this case) of Bourborurais [31. ft i.s a weak coupling
where
-----

perturbative

RG.

RESULTT|

In the

interaction, the Kondo instability ie
to the pole of the
first-order (Fbrquetl renorrnalizetion equation (t}e t-rnatrix equation between
spin arul carrj.er) dil}L = i2 wh"re i=J9(E) is the invariant liondo coupJ.ing.
llere, t=fv110.57/il a"s dedlrced by ntmerical fit of the bare canier nagnetic
response firnction ard t=T/vF. Coul-onb interactions introdr.rce verte>c
corrections to this equation. This verto( coneotion is for the backrrald
scattering carrjer vertex only. This imediatlely implies a splitting of the
invaria.nt Kordo couplfuE into forr.rard 3,
backward 3, nart. The RG
"tta
absence

of

Coulonrb

characLerized by the Kondo temperature T* which comesponds

equationa now arE:
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frrta+ =

tir', Lir' ;

airtu = iriz + llri,

(3)

Here Er=Sr1(nv") is the invariant Coul,onb coupling. The boundary cordition
that io:Jo at t=Q. Note thal. gr.is unchanged by renornalization [4].
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Fig. I dharacteristie ternperature for
the Iiondo (fufl lines) arul lhe RKItr
(dashed lines) instabilities a,a a
fwrction of the strergth of the Kondo
interaction. The anow indicatee the
limit of weak eoupling (see text).
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Fig. 2 Spin fraction r.urtorrched by the
Ibndo sfuSl-et pairing as a f'urction of
the etrength of the Kondo interaction.
The arrow indi.cates the lirnit of wealr
coupling (see telcb).

Fie. 1 shows the results of the solution of (3) for TrO. Repulsive

Coulomb

interactions

enhanrce the nqgnetic reaponae function and the vertex correction
thereby increasing the'Kordo tempereture. The figure aLso indicates the linit
of vari.dity of the weak coupling approach we have trsed whieh corresponds to
J(Eo (the splittir4; between "Konrlo .singlet and triplet levels must be less than

the chara.cteristic carrier energy of our nodel),
But this inforrnation by itself, ie of little interest. Wtrat we are
interested in i-s the cornpetition between the Kordo ard RKKY instabilities.
The RKIff spin response fwrction at 2k, can be deterrn:ined in tho RpA t l l . It
has a pole at r(iroiliy/(4.i)=1 *h."" i"*r=jft
/4. is the carrier nediated.
spin-spin interaction. Calcul-ations of this instabi.Iity temperature T*,,
show that rnrc<y>Ttt for all rralues-of Jo in Fie. l. This is in agreeurent with
Nozidres' argurnent [5] which states that there are not enough caniers present
to screenall the spins (one for three). TheKordo effectmwt then be
inconpJ-ete. This l-eaves enough of the spins free to becorne wrstable through
the RKKY.internction. A carefuL anarysis of the f'raction of tmpaired spins
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that the RPA does a poor job wittr regard to this criterion. The reason
is sinple. There is no feedback from the Kordo to the RI(Ky in the RpA. ore
way to do this is by applying the RG procedure to the RKKy effective
interaction for which one ca.n write the following equation:
shown

aiRrsy/at = L(itz +3rzt/+,

with the

{4)

iO*r=O et t=0. The nod.ified RFA po-Le is nor., at
n3*,"u{e.t)=r. rt is q'ite obvious that one ca.rmot use the first-order RG
equations (3) wittr (4) since the Parquet structure of (3) wiU always prodr.rce
a divergence in io*, for T)T*, a situation ttlat carurot be correct at arl berd
fiUings. Indeed, the resulte for a half-filLed bend [6] clearly indicate
that the Kordo instabili.ty can doninate over the RKKY for a sufficiently large
J^. we nust then go to second orrler RG in wbich case a correction term
Y-,*D
-t(JL'+Jz-I nust be added to each spin vertex in equations (3). As a result,
the fixed point is shifted to ioarz.
The resuLts for T*r, are shohrn in Fig. 1. The RKKY stil,I dminates the
Kord.o irrstability, as has been dieeussed above. More jmportant, however, is
the fact that the renaining wrpeired spin fraction, which follows the
renormalization equation dLn(d)/ot:-|fi,2+i12t (epin eerf-energy corrections),
behavee quite properly. As a natter of fact d;2/3 tn the region of validity
of the RG. At the borndary to atrong coupling (3or17n, , &Z/g r.rtrich ie trhat
one wourd expect since the l(ordo pairirl8 ie then trlaxinun; the carriers can
only screen L/3 of the spins at l/6 bsnd filing.
borndar"y conclition

coNcLUsroi.t

that lJre 1/6 fil.led Korxto lD lattice with Coulob interaction
can onry r.rdergo inconplete Kondo effect and that i.t thus renairs inherently
unstable towards a RKKY spin rnodulation. The Nozidres criterion is verified
We

have shown

throwhout the weak coupJ.ing region.
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